
POETRY.
aIN MmMOmIAn.

ere is a melancholy sweetone in the following
*qui5ste anea that subdues the soul like the notes
*. t1nC.re song floating by night over the sur

be of sleeping waters. Preatiee, of the Louisville
a., s of them : "One might almost wish

o de he" knew that so beautiful a tribute as this
would he written to his memory."'

On the bosom of a river,
Where the sun unloosed his quiver,
And the star light gleamed forever,

Sailed a vessel light and free.

orning dew drope hung like manna
On the bright folds of her banner,
While the sephyrs rose to fan her

Softly to the radiant sea.

t her prow a pilot beaming
in tih flush of youth stood dreaming,
A::d he was in glorious seeming,

Like an angel from above.

ThrcUmh his hair the breezes sported,
And a- on the wave he floated,
r;t that lilot, angel throated,

Warbled lays of hope and love.

Ti.-ug h too-e locks so blithely towing,
Eud.- f laurel bloom were blowing,
And i,, h,.tis:A anon were throwing

Mu•~1c from a lyre of gold.

swiftly d,,wn the stream he glided,
irft th I'-urple wave dividid,
: j a .runb.,w arch dividel
0:. Li- Ceahvas' snowy fold.

Ar.x1iu iart- with find devotion
.:i.•i ..in railing to the ocean,

pD-5.1i I1 at never wild commotion
'M1 iht tLe elements might rise.

a-ji :. r-i:al. s e youli• Apollo
-n.:- e-u:Irn.r winds to follow,

'c.i' t:,A wartr flagi' corrolla
frim•u,.4 to his musin c sighs.

t!: ' I-ple waves enchanted,
,! !- i: a city haunted,

lye an :wf il *pell that daunted
IE ,Vry c.)rner to the shore.

ie;!:.t-i.,:" -- rank the air encumbered,
Ad p'. n" mnrbll statues numbered
Vtere th` 1I Lus eaters slumbered,

:. wke to life no more.

Th :: =t. rushad with lightning quickness
U',r: 1.L f e a mortal sickness
A:. i t.- w in fearful thicknesi

Gath.re1l o'er his temples fair.

.As tlr• swept a dying murmur
T'roa-ir the lihvly southern rummer
Ai t•,i beaut-oue pilot comer

l'r -h!r le by that city there.

still ri>. ren that radiant river,
A:. i te sun u'bhinds his quiver,
A,:. th- star light streams forever

I,: its b som a.s befo,re.

But that vessel's rainbow banner
lire-ts no more the gay savanna.
And that pilot's lute drops manna

On the purple waves no more.

PEN AND SCISSORS.

General Items.
New York possessees 3,000 lawyers....

About 2,000 miles of railroad are build-
ing in Mlinnesota . . .The pecuniary cost
of the Mexican expedition of the French
was over sixty millions in gold .... A co-
',,,rative iron rolling mill, which start- 4

-- at Alliance, Ohio, a year ago, with
$i00.)000 capital, has since doubled it.
....Thl'iere are now eight papers edited 4
by negroes in the United States. .. .The
-::y of St. Louis is 10-1 years old, and
has 220.)00 inhabitants.... A well-
known dramatist it preparing Beecher's
novel, 'Norwood,' for the stage .... Bil
liard tables are hereafter to be used in
the British army, $3(00,000 in go!d hav-
ane recently beetn appropriated by Parli-
anfent to supply these tables to the
i.rmv ofi,-ers in the various barracks
throuzhoat the world. . ..An exchange
says the wvord philopene signifies, in its

,rummnn u ,,. "tri'ndship's forfeit." It i
i, a tirrek and Latiu comlpound, and,lit- 1
:rallv inetrpreted. signifies. "I love the
rnalt.v"'.. .... S'teel boilers, it is said, are
•-ii oinl inlto iuse on French locomotives.

T'wolve txl. rss engines, with steel boil-
,,r,. n emplloyed on one railway lead-
g,,.t of Pari., titteen on another, and
veral on other rads ....The following

: sa:,! to comprise tlhe correct thing in
car, l "A lain note denotes a passing
cal! .t::. ,lower right hand corner turned
,l,\o.n. a xv'iir . I-ft hand corner, condo-

n'-e.-. rilt hand upper corner, busi-
ne- .i anft h:nd uplper corner, adieu."...

ir 's ,l,.er monogram is the Per-
e;:n wo.)l :,,r "" books."-...."Mamma,
at li l il 1. while' looking out of the
win i.,w ,ne evening during a thunder-
:',rrm. "Mainima. isn't it time for me to
. to ,,-l-, 'p : I hear hod pulling out his

tru, !1 I, • tr the little angels to sleep
n "....' lThI' cholera has broken out
ani.,n t the WVichetawa Indians and
an ,rng the settlers on WValnut creek, in
sohwe-st iKansas. Some eighty \Viche
:a:v:- have already died. The' disease
.s tl.a ting in fatality at Fort (iibson
.. 'The a,'regate pl)rduc:ion of gold

.n te!, world for eighteen years past is
$:;.:;: ITn.000'. of which the Pacific
Stat.- and 'l'erritories yielded nearly
or,:- tirdl, w.hil. Australiaand New Zea-
landi produce.d nearly one fourth... .
Whi.n an extravagant friend wishes to
),r*,w your money, consider which of
the two yo.u had rather lose ... It is
stated that the human voice, when
speaking with clear articulation and
suplliel from good lungs, will fill 400,-
000 cu,-ie fee.t of air. The same voice,
singing. unt.er like circumstances,can fill
with e.lual facility 600.000 cubic feet
.. . It aplx'ars by the police statistics of
France. that in March 266 horses and69
asses were killed for eating; in April
the same numier of horses but only 29
donkeys; and in May 208 horses and 19
donkeys ... An exchange says that Lin-
coln ('ity, the new capital of Nebraska,
has been located in sections 23, 2:3, and
2'J. township 10, range 6, Salt creek
valley, Lancaster county, which is thir-
tyeighllt miles from the nearest point on
the Union Pacific Railroad, fifty miles
southwest of Omaha, and forty miles
northwest of Nebraska City.

Persomal-Sh,.r.ii, a Bohemian linguist, only 23
y,"ars old, is said to speak 30 languages.

... Another revolutianary hero, John
Regan. aged 104, has been discovered in
Illinois ... .(eneral Longstreet is visit-
ing friends in Michigan . ..Sir Morton
Peto is good for about half a cent on a
dollar.... Dumas has engaged to deliver
sixty lectures in this country for fifty
thousand francs...... Parepa-Rosa will
sing in the entire season of Sunday night
concerts at Irving Hall, New Yoik, com-
mencing in October.. ... Bismarck sent a
silver spoon to a Milwaukee saloo keep-
er who named a baby after him....Fre-
wont is chief engineer and superiuten-

dent of a Southern railroad....
ter, the artist, is painting a portrait of
Horace Greeley. It is said that the phi
losopher troubles the painter by ftaling
asleep as soon as he sits down in his
chair. ... It is said that Beecher is wri-
ting a five act drama for Edwin Booth.
The hero is old John Brown, the ghostly
spiritual pedestrian... .Gen. Oeo. W. L.
Bickley, of "' Knights of the Golden Cir-
cle " notoriety, died in Baltimore recent-
ly at the age of 52..... The expedition in
search of Dr. Livingstone has failed....
Dr. Allen C. Koch is credited as the first
discoverer of tin in Missouri ... .General
Sickles is said to be personally popular
in Charleston. ... Generals Beauregard
and Magruder were introduced in the
Stock Exchange, New York. and hissed
as they left the room .... Senators Wade,
Anthony, Nye, Sprague, Pomeroy and
Ross have signed Lucy Stone Black-
well's petition in favor of female suf-
frage .... General Sheridan has stricken
one of the proprietors of the New Or-
leans Republiran, a radical paper. from
the list of the registere&'... .Augustus
Ilemrnen way, of Boston, the richest man
in New England, has an estate valued at
$5.000.000, and is himself confined in a
mad house .... I. C. Johnson, son of ex-
Governor Johnson, of South Carolina,
committed suicide at Rome, Ga. le was
insane. .... Mexico is a bad place for wo-
men. The wife of Mendez is insane;
the wife of Mejia is mad; the wife of
Miramon is stricken beyond hope of re-
covery, and the Princess S tim Salm is
in jail .... The latest extravaganza about
Maggie Mitchell is that she was engaged
to be married to Robert Henry Hender-
shott, " the drummer boy of the Rappa-
hannock," and gave up her trip to Pal-
estine and the East because of his elope-
ment and marriage with a Poughkeep-
sie, New York, girl... .Admiral Wilkes,
of the United States Navy, has 1,500
acres of land at North Shoals, N. C., car-
ries on extensive iron works, employs
150 laborers and has established a school
for the freednmev, of which his wife anid
daughters are the teachers. They have
150 pupils-a truly noble example for
the ladies of the Southern chivalry!

Hntiaoroues.
Replying to the question whether the

Nicholson pavement is healthy, a WVest-
ern paper says it must be, "as all the
c,,ntractors have got fat on it."....It is
said the Indians are busy collecting their
poll-tax. They take it out in hair....
Among the advertised letters at Fall
River, Mass., is one to the "' proprietor
of the best hotel in the city," and the
Postmaster is boarding around a week
at each place to decide to whom it be-
longs....An excited gentleman at a fire,
headed a line of fire buckets, and as last
as thy were passed to him he threw
buckets and all into the fire crying out
all the while-" Pass on more buckets."
.... Widows have been compared to
green wood, which, wihile it is burning
on one side, is weeping on the other....
The doctors claim to be a respectable
class, and ) et they live by pillage;
should they therefore be put in the pil
lory 7...." I come to steal, " as the rat
observed to the trap. " And I spring to
embrace you," as the trap replied to the
rat.... An article in a London magazine
dilates on the palatable quality of stakes
from lions and tigers. it is not certain
about lions, but it is said that those who
"fight the tiger" rarely get their steaks.
.... It is a curious fact that the more
cheek a man has the less he blushes....
An Irishman remarked of a lady who
had been very kind to him, "Bedad she's
a perfect gintleman."....A John Bull,
conversing with an Indian, asked him if
he knew that the sun never sets on the
Queen's dominion. "No," said the In-
dian. "Do you know the reason why ?"
asked John. "Because God is afraid to
trust an Englishman in the dark," was
the savage's reply.

FROi BEARTOWN.

A Fight Nipped in the Bud-Shooting Affray--
Stump Speaking-Accident.

EDITOR PosT : I think that the throng
of the working reason should not pre
vent some on from contributing to the
columnffs of the PosT the events of gen-
eral interest that transpire in this sec-
tion, and there-fore lay down the pick 1
and shovel by my cabin door to jot you
an item or two. WVe not infrequently
have a shooting scrap---occasionally a
fatal accident. and other matters that
afford lively themes for a correspondent.
The last shooting affray was to have oc
curred between a couplet of the sport-
ing fraternity. respectively known as
'Snmithy" and "Collins," and that fruit-
ful source of all the woes that man is
lheir to,-a woiman-was the carxi belli.
There had been rumors of a duel be-
tween the parties, but it had been bruited
about until looked upon as a canard.
)n the evening of the 19th, however,
Smithy made his appearance at the door
of the club-room, where the boys were
engaged in fighting the tiger, brandish-
ing a dragoon in one hand and a huge
knife in the other, and cr'ered "that
fellow Collins to come out here." adding
several assertions about "chawing up,"
"making mince meat," etc. They had,
however, taken such extreme care to
have the matter made public, that the
authorities gobbled up the would be du.
elists, much to the satisfaction of all
parties, especially the principals. The
evening previous, during an immense
speech that a Democratic orator was de-
livering, to the edification (?) of the peo-
ple, a shot was heard in a neighbor-
ing "dead fall," and James Kelly, an
Irishman, rolled into the street, shot in
the neck with a- -bullet. This broke up
the meeting instanter, and the orator
left to be seen no more. The man who
fired the shot was Tom Smith, of Rey-
nolds City. Immediately after the shoot-
ing Smith stepped into the street, and
in the classical mountain style invited
"any one who had anything against him
to waltz in, etc." No one felt the least
provoked until an officer disarmed him,
when threats of immediate punishment
were so freely uttered, that the Sheriff
found it necessary to detail a strong
t posse to guard him during his detention

Shere, and c nduct him to Deer

-City. This they accomplished safely.
i Kelly is only slightly wounded and re-
f covering. Colonel Sanders addressed a
r meeting here on the 8$d, and Mr. Cava-

Snaugh, accompanied by Judge Mayhew,
i on the 18th. Two miners were killed
t on the 28d by one of thoue frightful

- mining accidents which are so frequentt in our placer mines.
In haste, yours truly,

Beartown, Aug. $6.

m"ews e UUI ev NTrT

By a dispatch just eenited from Col.
Howie, we learn as follows : Colonel H.
moved from here on the 29th, with 80
men and one piece of artillery. He
found a war party of friendly Crows on
the Boulder and went in pursuit, lear-
ing 25 men to guard the pack train. One
Indian was killed. They found after-
wards three dead horses, one of which
was the horse Weston was riding when
captured. They also found Weston's
bridle and prospecting outfit; also Mr.
Hodges' coat with one bullet and six
arrow holes through it; also a hat be-
longing to Mr. Brown, who has been
missing three weeks. There are alto
gether six prospectors missing, now, who
started about six weeks ago, and should
have been back long ago. They found
three pilgrims on the road, severely
wounded. They had to fight their way
nearly all the road from Fort Smith.
They report a fight at Fort Smith with
"friendly" Crows. One Lieutenant and
two men were killed and three men were
wounded. Twenty-five Crows were
killed. The Crows burned all the hay
belonging to the fort.

Capt. Nelson started this morning
with 80 men and one piece of artillery
to reinforce Colonel lHowie. The hostile
Indians will get more fight now than
they ever have had in these Yellowstone
valleys since they took the first scalp.
It is quite certain that these Indians
were Crows. The messenger is mount-
fng and I must close. In haste,

AItGENS.

THE INTERVIEW ARTICLES.

Our readers who are unfortunate
enough to be subscribers to Eastern pa-
pers, and fortunate enough to have ob-
tained any of the July numbers, will
not have failed to notice whole columns
filled with accounts of interviews with
Thad. Stevens, Ben. Wade and other
persecuted representative men of the
Radical party, wherein minute descrip-
tion is given of the appearance, manners,
habits, customs, eccentricities and com-
monplace characteristics of these wor-
thies, together with a brief biographical
sketch of the persecuted, a contradiction
of all previous conversations with other
reporters, and their real views on the
impending crisis, with a pathetic, high
toned moral disquisition on the female
members of the family, and a tit-bit puff
thrown to the dogs, domestics and "well
informed elderly gentleman" who kindly
gave interesting facts connected with
the teething, marble playing and first
love days of the said persecuted. The
"Fat Contributor" of the Cincinnati
Tinmes takes them off splendidly is an
interview he had with one of the intel-
lectual giants of Bungtown. The fol-
lowing is an extract:

He takes a walk after supper-the
length depending on how far he has to
walk after it.

His invariable custom is to retire early;
he acquired the habit while on his tour
through the South, where, it is feared,
he wasn't altogether understood. In
every place where he attempted to make
a speech he was compelled to retire early.
He says he don't mind hen's eggs, but
they employ goose eggs down there.

I read him a report of one of his
speeches in the South; reported in the
Doggond Review, and he laughed and
said it was garbled. Said he :

" I didn't say that labor saving imple-
ments should be allowed to vote, and
that a thrashing machine was better
than any other man. Neither did I de-
clare myself to be in favor of an equal
distribution of the inflammatory rheu-
matism in the United States among the
people, for in five years it would be in
the hands, feet, elbows, knee joints, etc.,
of a few again. But what I did say was
that mowing machines do not digest as
readily as the common scythe among
the working classes, and that steam
saw mills are not as healthy a summer
beverage as when worked by hand."

I then asked him ought he not correct
the erroneous reports of his speeches
through the columns of the Bungtown
You Iet, as they might injure his pros-
pectsof being a candidate for the Luna-
tic Asylum; but he only laughed, and
said it was contrary to the established
usages of his life to contradict anything
or pay a cent.

I then asked him, in view of the con-
flict that is going on between labor and
the rheumatism, what was to be done?

IIe was thoughtful for a moment rest
ing his massive brow upon the point of
a steel pen, and then he replied: "I
don't know, unless you lend me half a
dollar."

His remark made such an impression
upon me that I abruptly took my de-
parture.

Yours. biographically,
FAT CONTRIBUTOR.

A CtRIOUS fact about the Surratt Jury
has just come to light. It is stated by
one of them that from the first momen
they were locked up together between
the adjournments each day, they were
divided in their sentiments about the
prisoner, eight favoring him and four
condemning. While the arguments of
the counsel for the defense were going
on, these eight continually sneered at
Judge Pierpont and Attorney Carrington
in their rooms, and when they were lock
ed up to find a verdict, they bellotted,
the result being eight votes for acquittal
and four for conviction. Each side tried
to convince the other, but without suc-
cess to either. Then one of the jurors
made three propositions, and asked that
a vote be taken on them separately.
These were-first, that Lincoln was
assassinated ; second, that the assassin.-
tion was the result of a conspiracy; and
third, that 8•rratt was in the conspiracy.
Upon the first two propositions the vote
was unanimous; but upon the latter the
eight favoring acquittal refused under
any circumstances to vote. These same
men, however, tried to induee the four
to pledge their word that nothing which
took place i the jry room should be
divulged, y tally he votes. The
other four, however, would not agree to
this.

VIUMGeIIxA crrT

WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT

FOR MERCOANDISE

IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES.

United stat4a CURR oCY at PAR.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY

JOHN 8. ROCKFELLOW,
NO. s JACKSON Tr.

Vtmoan& Crrr, M. T., Aug., , 1.867.

[Nonuresidnt readers will please beart i mind
that our quotation are based upon actul treasuo-
tions, and are greenback pries for goods by the orl-
Inal packages. The retil plrces rage about tan per
met. above quotations.]

Bt. Louis a' sck............................. 13 00
States ..... .........................-
Salt Lake, Provo, .................. 1150
Other brands,..................... 11 959
Madison county...............................10 501

BACON.
srime New, Heavy Sides, P 100 sb...... ...... 40e
Medium, do. do ...................... 35.

HAMS.
Prime canvassed f' b .................... 50 e
Country ........................................ 50

traIL
Imperial f' Ib ....................... 2 253 00
Young lHysot l•b . ........... . 2 5013 00
Japan 9................ ........... 75

LARD.
Small cans ........................... 400
Large....................................... 35e

CANDLES.
Werk's Cincinnati lb.......................40
Other brands................................40c

MAPLE SUOAR,
95.................................................o 60

COFFEl.
Java' ' ................................. 650
Rio choice lb ........................... 42o
Ordinary do ........................... 38

SUGARB.

New Orleans 15 ............................ 38c
Clarified do ........................... 40e
Powdered do .......................... 45c
Crushed do ......................... 45i.
A refined do ............................ 40

POWDER
Blasting P keg ............................ $20 00.d
ansie . keg ................................... i 003
Bouble tape fuse.......................... 103
Cotton fuse.................................... 53

8TRuPS.
Beleber's G. 8., St. L., P 18 gal. keg...........40 00
S H M q 10 gal keg .......................... i36 00
8orgum gal ......................................... 3 50

Field's Steatmed ' case ................... 20 00
Other Brands...............................15 00

TOBACCO.
Lewis & Bro's Eld. Extra .lb ........ 1 55

do do Premium........... ............ 1 73
Grape Juice,............................... 1 25
Glasgow No. 1 ................ ................ 1 50
Ordinary Grades, ....................... 61 00•1 25

vaurre.
Dried Apples e ' m ......................... 400
States Peaches P .................l...
Salt Lake Peaches......................... 300
Blackberriees f t ......................... 90
Raspberries do ............ ........... 1 10
Currants do ........................ 500
Cherries do ...................... 1 00.
Ground Cherries f' l .................... 60c
Prunes ................................ .. 0050c
Raisins 41 24-t box .......................611 00
w } boxes................................ 600

" tb boxes ............................. 350
sA RDINE S.

P case } size boxes ......................... 50 00
Sboxes .................................... 60 00

WHITE LEAD.
S2 ke ......... ... ............................1 50

CAxIoD raurrls.

Peaches ' case 2 dos .................... 17 00
Pins Apples ........................... 0 00
Strawberries ............................. 2200
Tomatoes.................................. 18 00
Blackberries ............................. 2000
Cherries................................ 22 00
Corn ............................ 181 2 00

BKOOKS.
f dose ..........................612 003

CHAMPAGNE.
9' basket, Hsids.ek (qts).... ...... $40 00
Sparkling Catawba.................. ..... 50 00 140 00

CLARET.
S ase ........................................... 18 00024 00

WIIISKY.
Bourbon, 9' gal ....................... $6 50 9 00
Rye.............................................. 6 50a 9 00

BRANDY.
Im ported......................................... $7 00 10 00
Domestic........................................ 6 00 8 00

GIN.
Domestic......................................... $8 00&9 00

CORN MEAL.
Sifted, 100- a ............... ..... 9 00

CREAM TARTAR.
p t ....................................................... .....70o

MUSTAIRD.
- box. 2 d ....................................... .... 8 00
p b, in bulk................ ................ 1 25c

t4TARCII.
(Ilenfeld, P 15 .............................................. 750

GINGER.
Jamaica. P 20•-b box................................$1500
Root, P' .......... ...................... 300

PICKLES.:
9 •ca e, 1 dos, gal .................................. 2300

' 10 gal keg .......... .......... 3000

SALT.
Fine, P 1o0 s ................................ $9 00arse .. .. ...................................... . 9 0

Table, p 10- 1b sack.................................... 1 00
MATCHRE.

9 gros.s,.......... ............................. 18 00
Scase, 2 io bzs......... .................. 350

WRAPPING PAPER.
, ' ....................................................... 453 400

SHOVELS.

Miontaua, 4 don ... .................................. 00
Ames' Spritg Point .................................... 2 00

I'CKES.

W ith handles, V dos ....... *..................."8000 120
SLUICE FORKS.

' doz .......................................... ... 5 
0 0 3 40 00

AXES.

1 box, I d ......................................... 40 80

MARKET REPORT.
CORRECTED BY

Sparks & M'Pherson,
No. 69, Main Street.

Helena. August 22, 1867.
[We wish it to be understood that our quota.

tions are based upon actual transactions, and re.
present gold prices for goods by the original pack.
ages. The retail prices range about ten per cent.
above quotations.J)

FLOUR.
St. Louis P Sack ......................... 11 @Oe13 00
Western 8prinK Extras.................. 10 000• 1 00
Salt Lake, Provo,............................. 9 00
Other Mrands.......................... 8 I0@ 8 50
Gallatin Mill..................................... 9 00

Hallrs elf Rising....................... 11 00
Canaon's Self Rising ...................... 11 00
Madison Mills.............................. 8 50

CANDY.

Stick, P U-1, boxes.............................10 00
Fancy (French) 9 ................................ 70
Fancy (Amrleaa) ' i .........................
Steam relned stiek per 22-b boxes ............... 35
Steam reined mixture ..................................... 350

CANNON'S HELENA CRACKERS.
Buttr ............................................-.•......* *
Soda ooooo.o.................. ............o o ........ *
Pie ie ....................... ........................

BACON.
Heavy ides 100 e ............. ......... ... 1
Medium Sides 00 a. ..........................

AML.
Prima Canvassed 9 .... .................... 40 -0
Comrty....----*--..****-- -*-.** *. 40* I

CAN FRUrTS.
Peaches..........017 00. Pas Apples ...... 500
Strawberries --. 100 Te s ........... 150

S............ ... 14 00 C~a.-.-. 1400

DRIED PRUITS
-.he I.-......l A .....-,

Pmaseas ~- A.......S e ........
Pited Cherrie........750

irtoo .m. ...... .............. I

S a ................................. M..... o

wlnaYL. CALAW.
Sgl--.....-- S03 00o Wl mI sw............. ... ~14

SROOXS. CRAXPAGNE.
9 dess•.......w 00" 001 9 be.kemt HeB letk .. 45

OIL.
Oral............................ .......... 1 90-t 95

SALT.
Fine 10 as................................. "1 00
S 100oo rok .......................................... 800

LARD.
I*rge eaas.....-.3 e I Small Ose....... 32035.

CANDLES.
Work's nleinnast 9 b........-..-............... L 39
Other bra ds........................................ " 30e

SUGARS.

Olarled ...... ............ 0e Crushed................ .27
Powdered............27o I ReSned A ...............5

COFFEE.
Rioeioeoe 4P .........33c I Ordinary .............. 30

TEAS.
Impedal 5b1 ..... .......................1 762 00
Young Hymon P ..............................1 50o1 75
Japanese, in papers, Ib ................1 25.

TOBACCO.
Natural Let I ............................1 5092 00
Other brands 9' b ............1 00'1 25

SYRUP.
Belcher's Golden Syrup. 10 gal .................. 00
Belehers 8 H Syrup, 10 gal ...................... 20 00

BUTTER.
Salt Iake f' 5...35a45o0 Ranch ' Ib1 8B85B

OYSTERS.

Field's steamed I ease..... ......6.....14 00
Other brands ...... ............................ ....... 12 00

SOAP.
Palm ...................................................... 9 25o
Chemicl EBrasive .......... ............. 25
Castile ...................... ............ .. 50

SODA.
Babbit's...................................................................29e

PEPPER.
Grain....... ............. ................. 55
Ground, 20-b boxes .................... $15 09

PICKLES.
Per an, half gal...................................... 18 0
P r can, quarts...... ..................... ...... . ...... 14 00

MATCHES.
Per G ross..................................................$12 00

BEAENS.
Navy........ ......................... 92•o

_gEE CLARKSON & CO.

(Olinyhouse & Oo.'s Old Stand.)

Co mission Merehants
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

M

ANDDALERS IM

Wines
ANI)

Northwest car. Wallace and Jackson Sts
Virginia City, Montana.

myl:tw:tf

HELXBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
BUC • -IJ

Is a ertain care for diseases of the
Bladder, Kidniys, Gravel, Dropy,

Organic Weakness, Female Comp l4nIs.
General Debility,

and all diseases of the
Urinary Organs,

whether existing in
Male or Female.

from whatever eause originating and no matter of

How Long Standing.
Diseases of these organs require the use of-a din-

retie. If so treatment is submitted to, Coasamptiok
or Iasaaity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood aru
supported from these sources, and the

Health and Happiness,
and that of Posterity depend upon prompt use of a
reiaWe remedy. .

Hdembold's Extract BchueL,
Established upwards of eighteen years, prepared

H. T. HELUOLA DbrggIst
594 Broadway, New York, ad. . 104 South-Tenth

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. apt7-l-tw&w

Sterllng Express.
1HIS Epresr will leave Virginia city every
STu day aad Saturday for earling, and leve

Srbr V lryfis city every oday and Fri
day. ]ls ad paokages eotraated to us will be
arwarded with ea d disprteh. Omoe at J. M

In Ha 8paespes ditret sud me
ey prmptly remitted.

FI & TOOKUE.

Hr u LD'8 FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU is
gate sapd odor, thee fom all ie-

apa-Iy-

11 s" t as Same s. n Moon to t,. •

msht. s is suee a panid k mar ma *sr
ta sympem, andit as treenssent is iwi ask0
e..mpos stn s. y o- r epileeP at em.

apt-ly-twAw

F. EW.W. PATON,

storage and

mmission Deale
, wace street,

Virginia City,
IbWFAIA,

leeps on han. aid for Sale
a hole assortment of

Family Groceries!
LIqUORS,

TOBACCO,

HARDWARE
Rope,

Nails,

Miners' Tools,

queen-ware A
Also, a large lot best krandr' o

Two Firl-proof Warhoues
for the safe ~storage of goods.

17 Just Reeelved, a large In-
voice of Domestic man iurct•er

Cazsimercs, Satincts, ]ngnt,,
and Knitting Yarns.

Territorial and County
WARRANTS for SALE'

F.OR E. . PTTOd.

FOR THE S3TATES.I

Kenney & Rhoten,
WILL STABI A FLEET OF

THIRTY

MACKINAW BOATS!:!

From the Saw Mill on Yellowstee,.

ON OR ABOUT THE

15th September, 1867.
For Omaha and Intermediate Points

tO VER ED B O.TS

for women and children. For particulars apply b.

J. W. ENIG]iT, Agene%

agl7.-w&tw-td Virginia City, M. T:

WV. F. BART LIT,

GENERAL

StSrie 8and Commission lotIiant
COR. WALLACE AND VAN BDUREI SI•5h,

Virginia City,...... M.oaana..
(Old Jefferson House.)

K T EEPS constantly on hand large sad gasmlt
assortment of the fnest

Wines, Liquors,
GROCERIES, ANDI

WIINERS' TI'JOOLS

E'Liberal advances made on Cons~gnmeats._

l'articular attention givea.to

Salt Lake Consignments r
A liberal share of the public patronage respest.

tally solicited. j~3.twt

C. -B. DONALDSON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

PIECE GOODS,

HIat Statione

NOTIOn8 !
Prices lower than the Iowest!

John Kinna's Old Stand
Walla•e steet,

VIRGINIA CITY, ]it. T.


